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How the Orphan Boy's Mite Grew

Into a Fund to Build a Chcrch at
the Barium Springs Presbyterian
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Orphans' Home. When acheerful, brave, light-hearte- dhave been successful in closing a spe-
cial contract with The Consolidated

The lighter notes are struck, but not
the pulse-lik- e heavy cords. The po-
liteness of frivolous society is not the
quality of kindly tact ortactful kind-
ness that should be cultivated. We
may be the soul of politeness toward
the so-call- ed society world, bat harsh
and unkind towards our inferiors,
towards the masses with whom we
have daily dealings.

We may be graceful in our courte-
sies and polished in our manners, but
brutally tactless in our real actions.
Politeness is not tact. Many men are
polite to the outside world and rude
to their own families.

Many persons are double-face- d. On
the one side they reveal a pleasant

The Value of Tact.

We Should Use Kindness and Ex-

hibit Tact in Dealing With One

Another A Lecture by Rer. J.
Klein of Sumter, S. C.

Although tact is an essential qual-
ity in Jewish ethics, I shall treat this
subject from a universal standpoint.
The world is full of friction. A planet
inhabited by millions of human be-

ings, cannot be free from th attrac-
tion of human forces. The desires,
actions and aims of mankind cross
one another in a thousand and one

woman la suddenly plungvd Into that
perfection of misery, the BLUES, it is
a sad picture. It is usually wis way :

The Ke - bee Journal,a. Republican
Eaper pu : .hed in Maine and edited

Jman Edwin C. Burleigh,
of Augu&.r has by a recent utter-
ance attracted the attention of the
Washington Post. The latter re-
gards it necessary to present a few
items from the biography of the
Journal before commenting on its
utterances. The paper was estab-
lished 1825, five years after its State
was admitted into the Union. ."Be-
ginning life as a Whig.it naturally be-
come a Republican paper. But the
most notable fact in the Journals
career is thatduring the greater part
of its eighty years it has been owned

bhe has been Itxnng - out oi sort -

Coreapondence Stateaville Landmark.
We think it a great miracle, and

so it was, that the five loaves and
two fishes that lad. gave our Saviour
fed 5,000 and they were filled. But
I think just as great miracle is being

A Trite Saying.
It Is a trite saying that no man la

(ironjfer than his stomach. Dr. Pierce's
tJi.ldfMi Medical Discovery strengthens
tli' stomach puts it in shape to make
pure, rich blood helps the liver uid
kidnsys to expel the poisons from the
Uxty and thus cures both livet and kid-
ney troubles. If you take this natural
tiiixKl purilief and tonic, you will assist
your system in manufacturing each day
a pint of rich, red blood, that is invigo-
rating to the brain and nerves. The
wisik nervous, run-dow- n, debilitated
ri.'iiiition which so many people suffer
fn.rn. Is usually the effect of poisons in
tlx- - Mood; it is often indicated by pimples
.r appearing on th skin, the face
Lvwiiii's tiiiit and the filings "blue."
Iir i'wrco'g "Discovery" cure all blood

rrs as well as being a tonic that
iii.i'S one vigorous, strong and forceful,
li - the only medicine put up for sale
through druggists for lik purports that
r n t.i ins neither alcohol or harmful
li;tt)it-firmi- ng drugs, and the only ane,

iujrrwlient of which has the profes-iin:- tl

M..:rscmcnt of the leading medical
ur.UTS of this country. Some of these
eiyioreoiipMits are publi.-he- d in a iittle
ltok of . tracts from standard medical

smile; the otherthey display a

done at the Presbyterian Orphans'
! Home at this place now.
t As many of our readers remember,
a few years ago a little 5 or

orphan boy, named Jo. died at
ways The religious beliefs, the PP

on,
corn.hticalview,tbej)opuUrptnion8oq TactY8 uniform

Fountain Pen Co., of Brooklyn, N. YM whereby
we can supply a guaranteed SOLID GOLD
FOUNTAIN, PEN,

The eltric JModel 1,"
To every subscriber, 61d-- or new, who sends us a
year's subscription and fifty cents additional.

. The "Oeltric Model 1" compares favorably with any
$2.00 pen on the market to-da- y. The pen will be forwarded
immediately upon reeeipt of the money.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE PEN.
The pen is solid gold, 14k fine, the stock of which is made

of the best quality of hard rubber and fitted in four parts; the
pen points are perfectly fitted with iridium and the feed is
guaranteed to How evenly, without leaking or blotting.
The pens are beautifully chased as shown in the cut.
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kindness toward and controlled by Representatives I .1 . , ......
in Congress. Among its editors be-- 1 tI1!? R,ace:. V,w,e..Jo wa8 a verv

men are repreHtniteu uy every nue
and shade. The forces and the in-

fluences of environment produce
among humanity the most different !

fore the middle of the last century , ""native little fellow and no one
stranger to him. Previous towas Luther Severance, who was one w.as

of the seven Whigs in the national,1118 deat.o fi0ine fnend Kve him 40
House of Representatives who per--, Hf went to hl8 matron, and

'sisrentlv voted nfrjiinst, nnnrnnrmt- - told her that some person gave him
nir

v.i.;is au- - will x sent to any adiirer-- s

therefor byin. on of reouest
et:er or postal card, addressed some money and, to use las words.to Dr. R.

V. "'W. Kuffalo, N. Y. It tells lust he said "Miss Celeste ! Miss Celeste 1

all persons, whether they be of lower
or higher rank, poor or millionaire,
whether they be our inferiors or su-
periors.

The kindness can be shown in a
quiet, tactful and modest way,among
the poorand unfortunate, among the
neglected part of humanity, among
the class of persons found in every
community who are at the bottom
of the social ladder.

Living on a higher social scale,
we are apt to forget the great mass
of humanity around and about us
with whom we have no steady rela--
tions.but who nrft finnmprl r.r l Intvor

ing money to defray any part of the
j cost of our war with Mexico. They
I rallied around their leader, Tom Cor- - to do

and opposing types, i,very country
exhibits a peculiar national type.
Every race, savage or civilized, has
distinctive features which color all
phases of its life, its dress and ap-
pearance, thought and institutions.
In every country and in every people
there are again differences of men
and conditions.

This fact of variety has become a
commonplace. When we familiarly

for Mine time; head has ached anddo you know what I am going
with my money?" "No, Jo, whatwiu.of Ohio,aud applauded him when back also ; has slept poorly, bvrn quite

lie uevmreu nt me nouse mat n ne
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are yoifgoing to do with it?" "I am
going to build a church for the boys

nervous, and nearly fainted once or
twice; head dixzy, and heart beats very
fast; then that bearing-dow- n feeling.and girls here, and I am going to

were a Mexican he would 'welcome
the invaders with bloody hands to
hospitable graves.' The most dis-
tinguished of the Journals list of
statesmen-editor- s was James (5.
Blaine." The present editor, says
the Post, is "a man of brains and

and during her periods she is exceed-
ingly despondent. Nothing pleafccs
her. Iler doctor fcsys : Cheer up : you
have dyspepsia; you will be all right

have a porch to it, where the boys
can hang their hats and coats when
it's hot." Anyone would naturally
have said, what is 40 cents toward

say, "it takes an Kinos oi people ro

soon
Duiiamg a church? The above was

what Dr. I'iTc's medicines are made of.
T::e " Words of Irals " for the several

iiiifp-dieut- s of which Dr. Pierce's medi-ci- u-

are com iioscd, by leaders in all the
sever;; school of medical practice, and
recommending them for the cure of the
die.ixs for which the "(Joldeu Medical
DiM-over- y " is advised, should have far
more weight with the sick and afflicted
tli (in any amount of the ed "testi-
monials" so conspicuously flaunted before
the public by those who are afraid to let
the ingredients of which their medicines
are composed be known. Bear in mind
that the "(Jolden Medical Discovery " has
the badge or HosEsTr on every bottle
wrapper, in a full list of its ingredient.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation, invigorate the liver and regu-
late stomach and bowels.

Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- e Illus-
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free, paper-boun-d, for 21 one-ce-nt

stamps, or cloth-boun- d for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.

But hhe doesn't get " all right.n and
character, as well as of ample flnan- - PUWished, or a part, in Our hope vsnishes; then, come the brood-mc- r.

morbid, melancholy, everlasting

make up the world, we are reany ; condition, who are so placed in their
putting in a popular way the scieu- - j trades and pursuits that they cannot
tine demonstration, the guidingpnn- - ri8e to the front. , With this class of
ciple of anthropology that mankind j unfortunates we come in contact in
has displayed varying moods and j doing charity, but we should always
omdes that history means the study exercise tact, display sympathy aiid
of these contrasting ways, that life is !

Use kindness.

cial resources." The record of the ees unes, after little Jo's death, and

"A Fountain Pen is a Necessity of
the Twentieth Century."

The Egyptians used a split reed; our grandfathers a
goosequill; our fathers an ordinary steel pen. But
to-da- y we want

A Fountain Pen
that dispenses with the inconvenient inkstand, that
does.not corrode, that is always ready for use. Bears
the manufacturer's guarantee that the pen is solid gold
14-- k fine. If it does not prove satisfactory in every
way we will exchange it for another, or return the fifty
centg additional on return of the pen.

UI.UKS.paper and its editors ought to be a HlP at t,me tlie Kim? and Head
Don't wait until your sufferings haveguarantee of fairness in its editorial OI au "urcues nas Diessed little job

utterances, but "how conspicuously i 0 cents until it has accumulated a driven you to despair, with j'our nerves
all shattered and your courage goae.
but take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeic nas iaiiea to meet sucn aguaranr.ee " ' itohvj.

may be judged from thisftTtrnct from ' Il act a site has been se!ected and table Compound. See what it A for

the sum total of all the influences of
the past; that civilization is a con-
nection woven from the threads of
mankind's multiform thought, life
and activity.

Mrs. Kosa Adams, of 819 12th Mreet,
Louisville, Ky., niece of the late lien

an editorial m a recent issue, says
the Post, which proceeds to quote
from the Kennebec Journal:

material is being delivered on the
ground. While not all the money
that is desired to build "Little Jo's
church" has been received, yet the

Charity is often done in a tactless
way that lowers and degrades a fellow-

-creature.

Make your fellowman feel that he is
your equal as a human being, and
not that you are patronizing him.
You object to such treatment from
others. Be equally courteous to
others. Apply the principle of tact

eral lioger Hanson, C.8.A. She writes
Since life is not a simple but a com IWir Mm. Pinkham:The new South has been a fruitful I cannot tell vou with pen and ink whatbuilding committee feel assured thepound, not a uniformity but a multi-

plicity, since all the forces of the past f.vdia l'i Finkham's Vegetable Compoundtheme for writers and speakers during
the post generation, and yet every little necessary amount will soon be In

are acting and speaking in us, since their hands, so that when the SynodWood's Seeds hn done for nie. I suffered with fnroala
trouble, extrenia. latitude, 'the blues,'
nervousness awl that all-ron- e feline. I was

while there has been abundant and un-
welcome evidence that the old South has11 manners of men arecrowded upon meets iu Statesville in November

this planet striving for different aims, The South they will come out and dedicate Lit-- advistxi to try Lydia E. llukham s Vegitabls
Compound, audit not only cured my femala

to all men and all classes. Be
ly kind and sympathetic to all
sons. Never imagine yourself better
than some one else because vou are

by no means passed away
needs more capital, more

This is an opportunity to secure, at a very low
price, an article of superior quality that is
coming to be essential to the comfort and con-
venience of every one who writes.

thinking in different ways, moved by ,ouV'- - tie jo 8 cnurcn. ana truthitiiiv sav derangemcnt, out n nas restore! nte to perfectroxt
SOWING. enterprise, less demagoguery, less racejfferent motives, followiiijr different healtn ami strengtn. rn buoyancy ct myFALL tne days or miracles are not yet past.prejudice, and race stupidity: but in spite ounircr rtuvs nas returned, and 1 do not surnherited impulses, since mankind is

.1 1 1

in worldly position higher than his.
What good will kindly tact not ac er any longer with despondtmcr. aa I did be

fore. I consider Lydia E. Finkham's V
of its heavy handicaps it has shared to j

no small degree in the bountiful prosper- -
ity which the wholecountry has been en

as many sideu as tne unman minu,
and soul, we should have a tolerant

If an article ia imitated, the original is al-

ways best. Think it over, and when you gocomplish? How a few choice words table Compound a boon to sick and suffe
women.ttitude towards the world at large, REMEMBER THAT THE OFFER IS FOR NINETY DAYS ONLY. joying in recent years. to buy that box of salve to keep around the I

house, get DeWitt's Witch Haiel Halve. It is If you have some) derangement ofwe should be sympathetic with the
. . i 5 j

will sweeten! How the balm of sym-
pathy, pressed to the aching wounds
in a human heart will heal by the
miracle of kindness. Hold your fel- -

the female organism write Mr.The Post replies:
Thank God, "the old South" has notdesires ana aims 01 manKinu; we

should use kindness and exhibit tact Pinkham, Lynn, Man., for advice.the original and the name is stumped on
every box. Good for eczema, tetter, boils,

owman's heart as dear as yours. Do11 dealing wit h the mass of our fellow cuts and bruises, and especially recommendThe Gold Leaf, Henderson, N. C.creatures. Tact is kindness, used TOWN TAXES.ed for piles. Sold at Parker's Two Drugnot say to him words which would
offend or disturb you if uttered bywith discretion. Tact is sympathy,
another. Be supremely kind, soft in

Every farmer should
have a copy of our

New Fall Catalogue
It gives ibest method of seed-
ing. and' full information about

Crimson Clover
Vetches, Alfalfa
- Seed Oats, Rye

Barley, Seed Wheat
Grasses and Clovers

Descriptive Fall Catalogue
mailed fret, and prices

quoted on request.

T. W. Wood & Sons,

delicately adjusted. Tact is good
sense, applied at the proper time. Office of Towm Tax Collwtoh,

ff ENDFitsoN, N. C, August 80, 11)00. 1

passed away; that while she has "in
recent years" been accumulating wealth,
there has been no decadence of her man-
hood; that her Democratic representa-
tion in Congress, iu both Senate and ,

House, has, in a large degree, been dis-
tinguished by the best of the old-tim- e

American characteristics; that among
the scores of statesmen
and soldiers, men who served in the Con-
federate Congress and in the army of the
Confederacy, the grafter has been con

heart, towards the misery of the
world; compassionate towards suf--

Stores.

Southport the Terminal.
In speaking of the South aud Wes-

tern railroad which is being con

Kindness and tact are akin to one TAX BOOKS FOR THE TOWN OFTHE for the year 1006. haveering; unselfish in your "dealings:another.
Kindness is the feeling whereby we tactful and considerate towards all

men. If thus we do, we shall mount,avoid doing offense to others. Kind
been plooe.1 in my hands for collection. All
persons liable for town taxes for the current
year aro hereby requested to come forward
and settle immediately aa tbe law requires.step by step, from the better, to the

structed from the coal fields of Vir-
ginia and Kentucky into this stateness is the Uod-givet- h gitt, the divine

better still, and from the better toquality of mercy expressed in human spicuous by reason of his absence. 1 he Tbe money is it sea te meet m eaiifiiews
of thTw and ladwlgmce cannot bt given.and across the mountains the Manward the best. Senate of Fifty-nint- h Congress furnishesterms. Kindness is the voice Harmon-

izing the discord of life, blending the Taxes must be psld, and the aooner, the betufacturers'' Record says:many illustrations of what the old
South" was and the new South is. Com ter, lor all concerned.

Richmond, 'Va.
-- . . .

A Badly Burned Uirl
Or boy, man or woman, is quickly out of

It in wall therefore to apply the first monThe South and Western railway,harsh sounds into pure and sweet
tones. When kiudness is coupled with pare the venerable Mor anus toward getIf ey that comes Into your

ting your town tax receipt.gan ana rectus, oi Alabama, witn tne
representation in that body of the Emdiscretion, the quality of tactfulness pain if Buckleu 8 Arnica Salve is adpphedour Trade Mark Brand Seed are the

! e-- . - :.! cleanest qualities obtainable.

on wnicn construction is in progress
in the southwestern part of Virginia
and in Western North Carolina, will

THAU 11. HAAAIMI,
Town Tax Collector.promptly. O. W. Welch.of Teitonsha, Mich.,ia evolved. Tact is tne use 01 Kind-

ness at the critical moment. It may pire State, and you will not need to go
further in the investigation.Bays: "I use it in my family for cuts, sores carry coal from the Elkhorn fields in

"Political stupidity, as the term isand all skin injuries, and find it perfect." Kentucky, and also from the Clinch--be in a word said or avoided, in a
thought, suppressed in a malicious employed by the Journal, means Demo fleld region in Virginia. At Elkhorncratic solidity. If that solidity be a mif--

Quickest File cure known. Best healing
save made. 25c. at Melville Dorsey's Drug
Store.

OR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

desire, checked in a sneering and
slandering speech cut off. Tact is the

HENRY PERRY,
INSURANCE.
v

A strong line of both LIFE AND FIRE

iortune.it is easily accounted for. Ihe the line will connect with the Chesa-
peake and Ohio, and like the Tide-
water, it is assured of a large business

. , i? i

history of reconstruction is its all suffirare sense of proportion wnereDy tne cient explanation. The same kind of
Why Be a Fool About Politics? COMPANIES represented. Policies iastiedintelligent man adjusts nimsen 10 a in naming iuei as soon as construcHenderson, N. C.

and risks placed to nest advantage.situation in life, and makes himself
"political stupidity' would, under like
conditions, prevail all over the North.
The new South is too wise and patriotic

tion is completed. The sencoast term-
inal, as heretofore stated, is to be atelt as a sweetening and chastening Greensboro Industrial News

ttr OFFICE: Over E. G. Davis' Store. influence. Tact is founded upon a to cut loose from the traditions, Habits, Soutbport, N. C, about thirty miles

YES ! GRAPE TOBACCO
is just a little sweeter than any of the so-call- ed sun-cure- d plugs
made to imitate GRAPE, and they are all imitations

WHY?
because that rich, sweet flavor is peculiar to the genuine Leaf, and
we have been buying and manufacturing it for over fifty ears.

In Court House.Office:But why fly into a passion over
T, e 11 -Z :" ueiow Wilmington. The constructionclear, and thorough knowledge of the

differences of men. Tact is the grace- - of this line through the mountainsFRANCIS A. MACON, ul art of polishing the rough places migration or greed, or both combined, or
any other cause or causes efface the
Americanism of the only section in which

of North Carolina, where it was long
believed to be almost impossible toof life, of stroking the hand so as to

smooth the roughness.

politics? Why indulge in practices
when palying the political game that
would be frowned upon and con-
demned by all decent men if used in
private business affairs? These are
matters to which the people of the
State should give a calm, thoughtful

DENTAL SURGEON.
Office in Noting Block.

it survives. j uuuu a railroad, is one oi the im-
pressive feats of engineering in theseAs the skillful artist by one master IT IS MADE BY A FIRM THAT KNOWS HOW

R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va.stroke gives a painting a rounded ef
Nothing handsomer could be said

of this section by one of the South's
most devoted sons. The people of

years oi wonderful achievements.m
According to a report from thatfect, so the tactful person may, Dy a

1 7 1 ! consideration, and make up their
Olicn hours:: 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.. 3 to 6 p.

Residence Phone 88: Office Phone 25.
Estimates furnished when desired,

eh a rue lor examination.
No this section are under many obliga-- ; vicinity, some of this construction isminds to go into the fight, rememsupreme snow 01 tact, urmg peace

and harmony among men. bering always: tions to the Washington Post for costing $180,000 per mile. The sec-th- is

and similar utterances. It has tion between Marion and Ruthford- -We should deal sincerely witn our
ellowmen. and not in a subtle way. I i ACHEton is to be tackled within a month,

and General Manager Caples is re

"Some fail, but one must win the prize:
Go strive and conquer if you can,

Bat if you fall or if you rise,
Be each, pray God, a gentleman."

We should not coil ourselves into the
apparently adopted the task of see-

ing the South is not misrepresented
when it can prevent it.confidence of others, and suddenly ported as saying that the work mustThis is the New 300 Horse Powerthrow forth to give a mortal sting. be completed within a year or a year

FOR QUICK SALE

ON EASY TERMS,

Many men give lavishly of gold,
True and tried friends of the family Dt-- and a half. The difficulty of thisMany persons are called tactiut wno

have an art of insinuating them ofTo build bridges and castles and towers
Witt's Little Early Risers. Best for results task and the wonderful results whichold; ENGINE AND GENERATORselves into the good graces oi tne are being accomplished by the engiIf you want everlasting fame, a bonefactor and beet to take. Rosy cheeks and sparkling
eyes follow the use of these dependable little neers are indicated by the expressionworld by deceit and trickery, by a

nrettilv turned speech, by saying to be, of a mountain truide nuoted iu theGive the poor and needy Rocky Mountain pills. They do not gripe or sicken. Sold at
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

... . .. ... .each and. every
.

one just what
"

he or t. narioixe uoserrer thus: A set oTea. Parksr's Two Drug Stores.sue would lite to near, out insincer people who are fools enough to under
S Good Farms.
300 acres Timber Land. 10c Bottle -take to ouiid a railroad through aThe Inevitable Race Question.The Whipping Post. 2 Doses

8 Dosesplace like this oughtn't to be disturTown lots improved and 25c. Bottle -
ity and tact, are as wide apart as the
poles. The truly tactful person is not
insincere, for kindness is the guiding
thread of his conduct. The insincre
person can never be tactful besause

bed no way.' From Elkhorn toMacon (Ga..) Telegraph.High Point Enterprise. ' &rfllhcinKiirr li a ss-w- i M.ZII I iA nl.vnt I

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.For what did Lincoln emancipate, ono m-a-
a m :i.fJ

unimproved.

INSURANCE,
Jupge Moore took occasion to

tne motive is never kuiu uuu uumuu. Ul ""." W ,,T - tunnels in the North Carolina moun- -say in Greensboro, in Guilford County
Superior Court, that he was in favorThe insincere Dersou imagines that raucuiHeitiuu put u.ck .eet, o.iiw.i.te j m. one of them 2,150 feet long,

leeks for a brief drunken period in h.,t tua ..ai , rv,..,uhe is U8insr tact by acting towards of the whipping post in the matterl:ire, accident, health and the Southern States), if a row is to ,: in vi,! u ntfl to Jthe world in a hypocritical way of punishment of two offences, those
irsuib in cicij iiiiiLiici ii iuyvii i iktii- -being for the mistreatment or abuseWatch this species of so-call- ed gener two and one-ha- lf miles in length.life. ever tne colored orotner venturesal of tno.t! observe their tram of imposed upon a weak and dependent
to establish himself in the samethought and course of actions, search Danger From The Plague.
block with the white? That is the

woman, and for cruelty to dumb
animals. The immediate occasion
for such judicial utterance was in the

deep into the motives.and selfishness ... tJ. L. Currin. question which Sieks an answer ia the " "r ,r"n
or :..,i;fK, ; Coughs and Colds that are so prevalent, un- -found at tne root 01 sucn miscou

ceived and misplaced tact. Tact can
For the moat 4Ucis

ICS CaEAN
if That U all It e

trial of a High Point boy a white
boy for the larceny of a team, and

less you take Dr. Kmg s New Discovery for
various sections of the North telling. . . I Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Mrs. (wo.not be selfish, as Kindness cannot

have the element of self. the subsequent brutal beating of the
of and the ruin ji walls, of Forent City, Me., writes: "It's a Idepreciation propertyIf we trace back the word "tact to horse he drove. The general publicI The Best Truss (

waca auda wita

JcMIceCrcanPowdcrI Godsend to people livrtiir ia climate where I

of neighborhoods, caused by the I . I. - J f , . . m . a 1 I Iits origin in the speech of Rome, ther will agree with Judge Moore, aud it
might add another to the list, if not invasion.mother of modern langnage, tne keen

The latest agitation has been ;
J th"- - prevent- -' Po-ia- , care. sad it caa b mad sad frosjaa la leatUratas.

Simp1 9: it ousieaia ot saa package tola a
quae tot miik aud frsesa. Q aookifilfch-a- U

inr or luwini; : aa arTi sofar or A"
armreciator of the delicate distinc several, but it strikes us that the ap

Now being installed in the pla.nt of the

Henderson Lighting & Power Company
It embodies every improvement known to the building

of Engines txnd Dynamos.
Telephones, Nos. 21. 48, 6.

oooH hv tlm" Afrr-Amprip-
an I!Mltv ! '"""VV, gives wonaemn renei in A.iuma

tions of life. plication of the lash to the back of n M.l.oM f an on.Ft,JMd Hy Fever, and make weak long- -
VviUUauj O uuiwuuov wa u uiui v i , .The source of the word is found m the now distinguished set of va

the Latin verb "Tango," "to touch, grants, idlers, loafers, half human a r:c X'. v.i, ..t Cooglis and Colds. 50 and 11.00. Qaaran- -

54 fcdi 14 evrrj.U'.or. m ih mm
4 wU.p'ii la tha package, and swuvred ay

14 ynn toon Comialstaoetm. Flva klads:
I CN-wiii-- .e. Vaniils, hmaaa, SUaarbenj sad

IJ l'iJ!Tr-d- .

T "
parasites, or whatever else one might by Melville Domey. druggist. Trialto ieei, 19 louca wita uaucuuu.

But tact is not a mere polite quality call them, would make a fine third bottle free. ,4 jinn j'.ikxji n . .
'Urn, fur two rackap. lllwaCraMaing "apartments to let to coloredselection. -Tact is not the smooth courtesy,

Xdpe Itook Mailed rnm.tenants." According to the Sun,First of all, of course comes themade by the dude and the fop. Do They Deserve it AH? Cearsec ran fass C I Eay, W .people in the block are expressingbrute who would maltreat a womanTact does not consist in me urn
themselves verv vigorously. Thishe is lowest in all the scale. Stillficial etiquette of the so-call- ed leader Shelby Star

"

it's somewhat with this as with was not all. An excited crowd gath-
ered iu front of the house aud the in01 lashion. Tact may appear in vue

Is the

American
Silver
Truss.
Pronounced "the most perfect

Truss on the market." We sell
them. If you need such an appli-
ance examine the American Silver
Truss.

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Brushes,
Stationery, Fountain

Pens, Etc.

Let us supply your wants in these
lines.

We notice in the Daners that Marhumblest and the meanest. Tact many other things or changes, where
evitable "rope" made its appear ion Butler is to speak in Shelby on

Tuesday, Oct. 9th, to the Cleveland
may be shown by the pauper to the
prince and bv the prince to the pau

it is allowed by an enactment, we
believe the punishment of flogging ance.

Lincoln knew his Illinois neighborswould be found-t- o fat so many crimes county Republicans. We know our
Radicals deserve a good deal of pun

per. The very fine gilt and glitter of
superficial society, the so-call- fash that many a cost to county and well enough to foresee something of

all this, and in his earlier periods he
contended that the two races could

!

!

ionable usages, the smiles of the art State would be spared such as today ishment, but we cannot think oi any
particular meanness they have beenful, all these politenesses are merely is named in food, fuel and general

supplies in- - county jiils and along

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer la . .

Shingles. Laths. Lum-
ber. Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Foil stock at
Lavest Price. .Opposite South-

ern Grocery Company.

HencUraon. N. C

Help Waited.
The Dan River Cotton Mills. Danville, Va...

are beginning to install machinery in their large new mill. The buildings
and equipment in all respects are modern and up-to-da-

Nice new cottages and tenement houses Plentiful supply of good water
Work ten hours per day. No night work.

Men, women and children can find-stead- profitable employment here.
Inexperienced persons paid while learning. . Splendid school facilities. Ex-

cellent climate. Special attention paid to sanitary conditions and health-fulne- ss

of operatives. ,
To families desiring a permanent location, many ad-

vantages are offered.
' Write or apply at once to "

-

Dan River Cotton Mills.

never live together in either social or
equality. As late as 1862

Eolitical deputation of negroes that

guilty of this year which justifies
sending Marion Butler to make tbtm
a speech. Every Republican ought
to inqvire of himself lit there m no

the sham and show of courtesy, the
deceptive parading of true and deli-

cate tact. It is true that human na-
ture loves to relax itself in innocent the colonization oi their race outsiae

limit to the insult which tbe Stateof this country was the only solutionmirth and pleasure. The sorrows o:
organization gang proposes to heaplife are forgotten in the wild whirl o!Parker's of the problem. Still later, nowever,

when he perceived in what direction upon him.
m s mmthe Northern current bad set. hejoyous excitement. The sense of hu-

mor is sharpened. Smiles are every
where seen. Life seems a round o

the routes of active chain-gang- s. Be
it a return to things behind us, or
what not else, we are with Judge
Moore. Bring on the whipping
post. . Many a man can only be
touched through his back or his belly.
All sensibilities seemingly center
there.

. i '

Judge Parker says he is "out of
politics." If we remember rightly he
was never very far in. Farmville,
(Va,,) Herald. '

i Two Drug Stores. ( This is the season of decay and weakened

vitality. Nature is being shorn of it beauty
changed his mind, throwing cold
water on his own excellent plan andpleasure. The world has become

mwA liiimm. If vow would retain yours, for--
nlavirround asrain for mirth ana even attributing malice toward tlte

colored brother on the part of some tifT roar system with HoOjater's Bocky
frolic. tlodol for Dyopcpclo

Dljest whsf you met.I Mountain Tea. 35 cent, Tea or Tablets.Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar : V Danville. Virginia.. of those who still regarded it witnBut in this phase of life the finer Parker's Two Drug Stores.favor.mwbm, aaa expelvcotM from things are not creat !d ana rostereaVy (jenny RMvmg tha frOWeU.


